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This brief provides an integrative view of the air pollution, water, and climate impacts 

of China’s coal-dominated electricity system. It discusses the potential synergies and 

tradeoffs between these environmental goals and highlights the importance for 

infrastructure planners to strategize generation and transmission investment 

decisions in order to address local and global sustainability concerns 

simultaneously. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Coal remains to be the major source of electricity production in China, which accounts for about 

70% of total generation at present (International Energy Agency 2017). This coal-dominated 

power system not only results in large amounts of carbon emissions. It also affects local 

environmental issues such as air pollution (due to emissions of air pollutants) and water stress 

(due to cooling water need). 

Strategies to curb coal power production, such as increasing renewable energy share and 

slowing down the growth of electricity demand, can simultaneously reduce CO2 emissions, air 

pollution and cooling water usage. However, air pollution and water stress occur in different 

parts of China. Strengthening the policies to tackle air pollution or water in isolation may benefit 

different subnational regions, leading to a tradeoff between air quality and water conservation 

objectives. The major consideration is in cross-region transmission infrastructure design that 

affects where coal power plants will be added and retired. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF POWER SECTOR STRATEGIES 

Power sector strategies are central to addressing climate, air pollution and water issues (Table 

1). On the generation side, increasing the generation from low-carbon sources, such as wind, 

solar and nuclear, mitigates the carbon emissions from electricity production. It can also bring 

air quality and health co-benefits by avoiding the emissions of air pollutants from fossil-based 

generation. In comparison, the influences on water stress depend on the choice of low-carbon 

technology, because some technologies like nuclear or bioenergy power plants can use more 

water than coal units. In the meantime, by adjusting power plant configurations, fossil-based 

electricity generation could reduce its carbon and environmental impacts. For instance, 

installing end-of-pipe control devices and dry cooling systems can substantially decrease the air 

pollutant emissions and water use from coal units, respectively. However, these retrofits lower 

plant efficiency, hence increasing the CO2 emissions per unit electric output. In addition, post-

combustion carbon capture and storage on coal-fired power plants can significantly mitigate 

CO2 emissions at the expense of higher costs, larger cooling water use, and lower thermal 

efficiency (which increases air pollutant emissions per unit electric output). 

On the transmission side, since air pollution and water stress levels are often spatially 

heterogeneous, transmitting electricity into polluted and water-stressed areas can reduce coal 

power generation locally, which avoid impacts in regions where reducing air pollution and water 

stress is most urgent. 
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Table 1. Implications of power sector strategies on carbon mitigation, air pollution control and 

water conservation objectives 

Power Sector strategies 

Global Concern Local Concerns 

Carbon 

mitigation 

Air pollution 

control 

Water 

conservation 

Generation 

Increase low-carbon 

generation 
Good Good 

Depend on 

technology 

Changes 

in coal 

fleet 

Reduce coal 

power 

generation 

Good Good Good 

Install end-

of-pipe 

controls 

Small carbon 

penalty 
Good / 

Change to 
less water-
intensive 
cooling 

technology 

Small carbon 
penalty 

/ Good 

Install 
carbon 
capture 
system 

Small carbon 
penalty 

Small increase 
due to 

reduced 
efficiency 

More cooling 
water need 

Transmission 

Good if low-

carbon power 

transmission is 

facilitated 

Good if coal 

power 

generation in 

pollution 

centers is 

reduced 

Good if coal 

power generation 

in water-stressed 

regions is reduced 

Note: “/” indicate the impacts are negligible. 
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AIR-POLLUTION VS. WATER-ORIENTED INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING 

In recent years, there has been an increasing focus on aligning the efforts to tackle local 

concerns with those to address climate change. In particular, given the political salience of air 

pollution issues in China, scholars and policymakers alike have started to emphasize the air 

quality co-benefits of low-carbon energy transition (Li et al. 2018; Peng, Yang, et al. 2018; 

Xinhua News 2018).  

However, as two local environmental issues, air pollution and water concerns are still viewed in 

isolation to a large extent. Air pollution and water stress can vary substantially across regions 

within a country (Figure 1). For instance, air pollution is severe in the eastern and southwest 

China, driven by more economic activities in these regions (for some high polluting regions, 

unfavorable meteorology and topology conditions for pollution dispersion are also major 

factors). In comparison, water stress is more severe in the north and northwest where rainfall is 

less available. Since air pollution and water stress occur in different parts of China, there can be 

differences between air-pollution-oriented and water-oriented electricity transmission designs. 

To curb air pollution, one should transmit power from the less polluted west to the more 

polluted east. To curb water stress, it is more favorable for the renewable-abundant north to use 

low-carbon electricity locally, instead of exporting to other places, which can avoid adding new 

coal capacity locally to further intensify water stress. In both cases, it also raises critical 

technical and policy concerns to manage large-scale penetration of intermittent wind and solar 

generation in China’s coal-dominated system (Davidson et al. 2016; Lu et al. 2016). 

“Since air pollution and water stress occur in different parts of China, there 

can be differences between air-pollution-oriented and water-oriented 

electricity transmission designs.” 

Indeed, using an optimization model that considers competing air pollution and water 

conservation priorities, we show in our work (Peng, Wagner, et al. 2018) that increasing the 

urgency to tackle air pollution or water alone (modeled as increasing price for either air 

pollutant emissions or water) can lead to a trade-off between these two objectives at the national 

level. This is mainly driven by the differences between air-pollution and water-oriented 

transmission system designs which influence where coal power plants will be added and retired. 

It also creates winners and losers at the subnational level: air-pollution-oriented design benefits 

the polluted east while water-oriented design benefits the water-stressed north. In comparison, 

strengthening air pollution and water policies simultaneously by raising the (shadow) prices for 

both not only reduces more air pollution and water impacts nationally, but also avoids the 

subnational tradeoffs between regions. 
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of air pollution and water stress in China (figure Source: Peng et al. 

2018). a) Air-pollution-related deaths in 2010 by province (data source: Peng et al. 2017). b) 

Present-day water stress index (WSI) by province (data source: Feng et al. 2014). Water stress is 

defined as the ratio of annual total consumptive freshwater use to annual average freshwater 

availability. WSI ranges from 0 (no stress) to 1 (maximum), following a logistic function. The six 

regional power grids are indicated with bold black lines and include the Northwest Grid, North 

Grid, Northeast Grid, Central Grid, South Grid, and East Grid. Individual provinces are 

indicated with lighter grey lines. 

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

● An integrated view of multiple sustainability concerns is critical for China’s clean power 

transition. Integrating air quality, water and climate concerns into power system strategies 

could guide efforts in China to better align local environmental objectives with 

decarbonization goals. 

● Infrastructure planners need to recognize a potential tradeoff between air pollution and 

water objectives given the regional variations in low-carbon resources, air pollution and 

water scarcity levels.  

● To enable integrated policymaking, China needs to improve coordination between the policy 

frameworks for environment, climate and energy. Major players include key government 

agencies (e.g., the Ministry of Ecology and Environment and National Energy 

Administration) and state-owned enterprises (e.g., the big-five generation companies and 

two major grid companies – the State Grid Corporation of China and China Southern Power 

Grid Company). 
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About ISEP 
 

The Initiative for Sustainable Energy Policy (ISEP) is an interdisciplinary research program that 
uses cutting-edge social and behavioral science to design, test, and implement better energy 
policies in emerging economies. 

Hosted at the Johns Hopkins School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS), ISEP identifies 
opportunities for policy reforms that allow emerging economies to achieve human development at 
minimal economic and environmental costs. The initiative pursues such opportunities both pro-
actively, with continuous policy innovation and bold ideas, and by responding to policymakers’ 
demands and needs in sustained engagement and dialogue. 

 

ISEP Policy Briefs 
 
ISEP policy briefs are short pieces that use high-quality research to derive important and timely 
insights for policy. They are posted on the ISEP website and distributed through our large network 
of academics, NGOs and policy-makers around the world. If you are a scholar or policy-maker 
interested in submitting or reviewing an ISEP policy brief, email ISEP at sais-isep@jhu.edu. 
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